
“How To Dig Up A Woman's 
Core Desires… And Then… 

Exploit Those Desires 
Above Everything Else!”

By Gary Halbert

 !I'm going to hammer this concept into your neurology 

over and over again with the following story…

!!Imagine there’s a gorgeous woman having a drink at a 

bar. All the guys in the room set their sights on this 

beauty and, each try to impress her with the intent to 

leave with her that night.

!!The first guy walks up to her and makes it obvious 

he’s filthy rich. He tells her about the dozens of 

multi-million dollar companies he owns world-wide, 

about his recent one-year extravagant vacation around 

the world, and he invites her for a ride on his new 

mega-yacht. But she doesn’t seem interested, and blows 

him off.

!!The second guy walks up to her and this guy is a 

famous celebrity. He tells her about the latest 

character he played in a feature movie, about nights 

of partying with the stars in Beverly Hills, and then 

invites her to go as his date to his upcoming movie 

premier. But again, she isn’t interested.

!!The third guy walks up to this girl… and… this guy 

is the most handsome man at the party. All the other 

women are staring at him, smiling at him, and wishing 

he’d talk to them. But yet again, this beauty is not 

interested.

!!Other ‘desirable’ men take their shot, but all are 

turned down.

!!Finally, this one unattractive, broke, ‘nobody’ 

walks up to this woman and whispers something into her 
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ear. And… to the shocking surprise of everyone at the 

party… the woman quickly throws on her coat, grabs her 

handbag, and storms out of the bar with this shmuck!

!!What could this guy have done? What could he have 

told his woman? How could this be? 

  I’ll tell you how. 

  It’s because this guy had information about this 

woman no other guy at the party had. He knew about a 

secret core desire this woman had. And so he whispered 

in her ear:

“I Got Some Blow. 
Wanna Party?” !

!!You see, this woman was a cocaine addict, and coke 

was her ‘hot button.’ This guy knew it was her hot 

button, and he pressed it.

!!So he won.

!!On the other hand, the other men ‘assumed’ they 

could win her over by being rich, or famous, or good-

looking, or a host of other qualities. These things 

seem to only make sense, don’t they?

!!Well, because the other men led their pitch with 

their ‘sensible assumptions’, they lost. The guy who 

knew the facts, who had the inside information, who 

offered to satisfy the woman’s innermost core desire, 

that’s the guy who took home the prize.

OK... On A More Serious Note... !
  When you USE the system I’m about to share with you, you are 
practically GUARANTEED to meet more women each and every week 
than you normally would in a few months - and - when you hear how 
easy it is to set up... well... you'll be crazy not too.

  Once you uncover this powerful secret, the very same secret I use each 
day to meet women online with, you really will see it's EXACTLY like 
going to a casino where the dealer “tips his hand” to you before you 
make your move. 
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This was just from about 15 minutes of "work" the other day 
(well, if you call sending a few "cut and paste" emails work. :-)

BTW this is my Inbox on Match.com. I just took this screenshot a few 
minutes ago. (36 NEW emails from girls who want to talk to me, just because 

of what I emailed them.)

  Not bad right?

  You can do it too. 
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  Now let me tell you something.  There's ONE major reason WHY 5% of 
men are meeting 95% of ALL WOMEN online.

  One major reason... The 95% that don't meet women give up EARLY.

  Way too early.

  The 5% that KILL IT don't give up on the !rst knockdown.

  Mindset - Pro"les - Photos - Emails - Phone calls - Dates.

  You get to see it all.

  Insider Internet Dating will teach you how to quickly and easily meet 
more women on ANY dating site.  It's the most complete walk-you-by-
the-hand internet dating training system available anywhere in the 
world.

  It's also one of the most proven ways for a guy to meet women online. 
I've taken ALL the guesswork out of it for you... I practically walk you by 
the hand through the entire process.

  You’ll learn a secret method of powerful pickup strategies, tactics and 
techniques that get the women of your dreams into your bed - fast.

  Now you just need to plug it in.

" 
Get the full story here: 
http://www.insiderinternetdating.com/CoreDesires

Talk soon, 

Dave M.

P.S. When you see just how good Insider Internet Dating is, you'll 
instantly realize why I have NO PROBLEM putting my money where my 
mouth is.

Go here to get all the info now
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